KUDOS NEWSLETTER
Happy Summer!

DID YOU KNOW? The College of William & Mary offers many resources to their employees to assist in making the work day one of success and productivity? One of these resources is Anthem EAP or Aetna EAP – Employee Assistance Program. Each program offers up to 4 free visits for you or household members to attend counseling for mental health, substance abuse, work and family issues, financial or legal matters. For more information, please contact Anthem EAP at 855-223-9277 or Aetna EAP at 888-238-6232.

**Employees must be enrolled with either company under COVA to take advantage of their EAP program.**

Our EH&S Office was awarded the CSHEMA Marketing Award of Honor for their “You are the Key to Safety” submission. Their submission was their key chain “ornaments” I’m sure many of you saw on various Poinsettias in December. They will be recognized at the CSHEMA Conference in Austin, TX in July. Please take the time to congratulate them on this achievement!

Multiple e-mails were received recognizing individuals and teams that went above and beyond to insure the mission of Facilities Management was upheld to the highest degree possible. We would like to thank you for your hard work and dedication.

KUDOS TO YOU!!

Julia Jimmison – “I just wanted to pass along to you that Julia, who’s responsible for my office in James Blair, spotted a significant leak from my radiator that I hadn’t noticed and responded by alerting her Lead and work control to get the problem fixed. I’ve let her know that I really appreciate it, but would like you to know as well that her attention and responsiveness to the issue was really great. My desk (and many electrical cords) but right up to that area, so she’s likely helped us avoid a potentially much larger issue”.

- Sarah Melchior
Associate University Counsel

Moving crew – In regards to the movement/replacement of chair mats in 5 rooms of the Office of the President: “GREAT group of guys who showed up! I am sorry to say I did not catch everyone’s names”.
Facilities Management Team –

"Just got an update that a third handler is working and we can already see temperatures dropping on the west wing. A huge thank you to the team for making it such a priority to get things working here! I'm really grateful".

- Pamela Carroll
  Admin. Assistant, Office of the President

- Elizabeth Kiewiet
  Professional Development Center Coordinator

The following FM Staff received 2016 Service Awards

5 Years
Marvin Davenport
Al Jackson
Robert Jones
Towanda Lynn
Terry Mayo
Priscilla Page
James Seawell
Beulah Smith
Jeremy Smith

10 Years
Larry Clark
Maurice Dixon
Zelia Green
John Mattie
Sandra Prior
Terrence White
Delores Williams

15 Years
Haskell Brown
John Buck
Phyllis Buttram
Richard Dye
William Green
Julia Jimmison
Paul Morie
Darrell Payne
Verasak Singhaseni
Wanda Washington
James Whitehead

20 Years
Blanche Brooks

25 Years
Wymona Brown
Maxine Johnson
Byron Simpson
Christopher Smith

35 Years
Ruth Ashby
Malinda Cooke
John Cotman
Ernest Russell

40 Years
Juanita Achols
David Tidwell